Test Cancellation: A College of American Pathologists Q-Probes Study.
Requests for laboratory testing are canceled after a specimen has already been collected from the patient for many reasons. Regardless of the cause, test cancellation represents a significant resource expenditure for laboratories, and many cancellation events impact patient care by delaying the reporting of test results. To survey a wide variety of hospitals to determine the rate, causes, and circumstances surrounding laboratory test cancellation events. Institutions (N = 52) prospectively monitored their test cancellation events during a 6-week period or until 75 cancellation events occurred. Information regarding the test cancellation was recorded, including the primary reason for canceling the test. The rate of test cancellation was calculated based on laboratory specimen volume. Laboratory policies relevant to test cancellation were also surveyed. A total of 3471 canceled tests were recorded by participating laboratories of 1,118,845 specimens they accessioned, resulting in an aggregate test cancellation rate of 3.1 per 1000 accessions. The most frequently reported reason for test cancellation occurred in the preanalytical phase, and was a duplicate test request, followed by specimen quality reasons including hemolyzed/clotted specimens and insufficient sample quantity for testing. Very few cancellations occurred during the analytical phase of testing. Lower test cancellation rates were reported by larger institutions and by laboratories that received fewer specimens from inpatients. Cancellation of patient tests after a specimen had been collected and received remains a significant issue for clinical laboratories. Laboratories should monitor causes of test cancellation to identify targets for process improvement efforts and to improve laboratory utilization. Cancellation events due to incomplete identification or poor specimen quality potentially delay patient care. Cancellations due to duplicate orders or excessive frequency of testing represent operational challenges for the laboratory and inefficiency in the health care system. Policies related to test cancellation should be clearly specified and communicated to users of laboratory services.